For Better Health, Wealth, Relations, Success
and Spiritual Growth

Free
This course is not just a lecture, but a journey and an
experiential process in consciousness which leads us to
a much evolved and joyous living.
Contents:
- Invoking the

within us

- Experiencing the strength of our
external world

on the

- Setting right
- Healing ailments and improving
- Diagnosing Root Cause of our

and vitality
and suffering

- Success in endeavours and fulfillment of
-

to society

Faculty:
Experienced Life Coach encompassing a range of everyday
challenges and catering to a cross section of society for over 15
years.
Duration:
9 am to 6 pm (with Tea-Snacks / Lunch breaks on both days).
You are welcome to bring your own snack / lunch pack or buy
your lunch while registering.

Note:
1. Participation on both days is compulsory.
2. Dress Code : light coloured - loose fitting clothes advised.
3. Chairs – provided for elders / physically challenged.
4. You should continue your medication.
5. Please report before 8:30 am on Day-1 for Registration and
Participant’s Badge collection.
6. Please bring your stationery to take notes.
Your Sahaayata
Since, Sahaayata is a not-for-profit organisation and provides
free healings, prayers, meditations, counselling, processes,
courses etc. to marginal sections of society and the general
interested public at large, it runs on donations, sponsors and
income from courses conducted in institutions.
Whenever you are inspired, you may provide your
voluntary contribution and offer your personal sahaayata by:
- sharing this weblink to friends / colleagues / relatives /
neighbours / personal contacts;
- freely contributing your skills / services in organising events
and in running the centre; and
- generously donating as and when inspired / by sponsoring
part/full expenses of any Sahaayata event.

FREE

12 & 13 Mar;

19 & 20 Mar 2016

9 am to 6 pm

www.sahaayata.org/vardaan
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